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Padilla: Reporting is what I love best 
By Jai.me Elich 
The satellite is up. Voiceover 
complete. Tape ed ited. \1/indow 
open. C,·ew in position. 
The clock strikes-4:30 p.m.-
and reporter Anita Pad.i Ila of News 
Channel 5 is introduced by anchor 
Alli son Rosati for the lead s tory. 
She sets up her package and closes 
it with a tag, then heads back to 
the news truck to do it all over 
again for the 6 p.m. news. 
Sounds hectic? Sure, but for 
Padi lla it's al l in a day's work. 
On November 24 I trailed Padilla 
for the whole day- I wanted to 
get a taste of what it's really like to 
be a tv news reporter. Although I 
was eager to learn from Padilla, I, 
too, was on deadline. I was doing 
a profile of Padilla for Columbia's 
tv news magazine, "600 South." 
I chose Padilla not only because 
she 's a top-notch reporter for 
NBC-affiliate W.tviAQ-TV in the 
third-largest market, but also 
because she's a journalis,n alumna 
of Columbia College ('9 I). 
We started out in the newsroom 
at NBC Tower, where Padilla met 
with producers to get her story 
assignment. On this day, she was 
assigned to a story in a small town 
called Hebron, where three high 
school girls were suspended from 
school for compil ing an assassim1-
tion list, which included names of 
students, faculty and staff, and 
"Brad Pitt's girlfriend." 
Padilla quickly put on her make-
up and fixed her hair, than met up 
with her shooter and rushed out 
into the field. Padilla rarely 
spends lime in the newsroom. She 
makes a ll her phone calls from the 
news truck, but says that just 
showing up is usually the best way 
to go about getting information. 
"A lot of times it's beneficial if 
"I'd rather be out in 
the field than inside 
the studio ... even if 
it means being in the 
rain, snow, cold or 
heat." 
--Anita Padilla '91 
News Channel 5 
you just go there and present your-
self in person," says Padilla. 
"Sometimes if you call ahead of 
time, you give away the opportuni-
ty for surprise -- for a moment 
when they are feeling a little vul· 
nerable, when you can gel them to 
do the interview." 
At this point, Padilla doesn' t 
know the names of the girls who 
made the list, or anyone who was 
on it. Prior 10 her arrival she 
called the high school in an 
attempt LO get an interview with a 
school official, but they refused to 
speak to anyone about the incidcm. 
Entering Hebron, Padilla's shoot-
er was seeking out any possible B-
roll, which, in this case, included 
the 1own sign, a water tower, the 
high school, and any other video 
that would support the story 
Padilla was telling and let the 
viewer know where the s tory was 
happening. 
The next task was to find the 
highest ground on which they 
could park the truck and do a satel-
lite test. lf the ·signal was weak, 
since we were so far away from 
Chicago, NBC would have to send 
out a satellite truck so Padilla 
could do her li ve shot. 
The news truck drew lots of 
attention, and people came out to 
see what was going o n. Since 
Padilla had little information, she 
d id several interviews with the 
town 's citizens who had their share 
to say about the incident. Padilla 
was compassionate and I istened to 
every comment or concern. 
What most impressed me was 
how she managed to get informa-
tion from people, without them 
even realizing it. She 'd casually 
,l~k if they knew who the girls 
were or how to find tbem, and 
they 'd respond as though she were 
a friend they'd known for years. 
But understanding people comes 
naturally to Padilla. who believes 
that relating well to people is what 
makes a good journalist. 
"If people sense that you are real, 
you get a better interview, you'll 
get a hetter sound bite," says 
Padi Ila. "You get people who trust 
you, and they are going.to tel l you 
more, because for some reason 
they just connect with you." 
Each interview led to anot her, 
and although Padilla never found 
the girls, she did gel an interview 
with two people who were on the 
assassination list, and a girl who 
was responsible for turning the list 
into the school's adm inistrators. 
To balance the facts of the story, 
Co11tirwe1/ on page 5 
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Chronicle's web site has global reach ( 
By Jannan J. Khuri 
Since 1996 the Columbia College 
Chronicle has been online, global-
ly accessible to students and alum-
ni. Recently, however, the news-
paper's web site began using a 
more streamlined layout and pro-
viding more interactive options for 
its users. 
In addition, says Facully Advisor 
Jim Sulski, the Chronicle's new 
web-sile format provides student 
reporters, editors and designers 
with an excellent opportunity 10 
enhance !heir journalism education 
with mullimedia training. 
Sulski said that the wave of the 
future for journalists is fast becom-
ing careers that require ability to 
do web-page constniction with 
video and audio interactive capa-
bilities. Larger news organiza-
tions, such as CNN and the 
Faculty Ad visor Jim Sulski hopes 
the Chro11ic/e web site will soon 
include audio and video. 
Chicago Tribune, are already 
pavi ng the way, creating employ-
ment in mullimedia that reaches 
beyond traditional journalism 
skills. 
Chronicle Webmaster Mark 
Oascoli has been constructing and 
updating the web site for 1he past 
three years and says it's now prelty 
easy 10 work with. Dascoli 
updates the site every week the 
Chronicle is actively in publica-
tion. The URL of the Chro11icle 
web site is: www.ccchroniclc.com. 
Dascoli. who is a Film/Video 
major with a self-designed 
concentration in computer 
graphics/animation, said 
he has received positive 
feedback on the web site, 
and that the site's advertis-
ers are very pleased. 
The Chro11ic/e web site's 
home page has an index of 
regular features in the left-
hand gultcr of the page. 
providing the users with 
links to: Campus (news), 
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A & E (arts and entertain-
ment), Viewpoi111s (op-
ed), Sports, Daily Planner 
(calendar), Back lss11es 
(archive), Forum (interac-
tive discussion), and 
E-Mail (contact editors, 
webmaster, ad manager). On the web: www.ccchronicle.com 
In addit ion, shorl sum-
maries of major stories from each 
week's edition arc featured on the 
home page, with links to the full 
versions inside. 
Back Issues links readers to a 
search engine, which combs the 
text of Chro11icle articles posted 
since September 30, I 996 to 
locate specific topics by 
keyword(s). 
The Forum, Dascoli said, is one 
feature of 1he web site which has 
been somewhat of a disappoint-
ment, because ii isn ' t being used 
the way he had hopcci. "I wanted 
people 10 have intelligent conver-
sations and use it to make their 
opinions known to the school and 
other students, and to post relevant 
messages to Columbia, e1c .... bu1 
it's none of that." 
While some swden1s have used 
the Forum the way he intended-
posting inquiries and opinions, 
responding to Chronicle articles, 
and staling legitimate concerns of 
students altending Columbia- a 
lot of messages posted on the 
For,1111 page, Dascoli said, are 
responses 10 other students· mes-
sages which contain profanity, 
much of which is "complete 
garbage." The result, he said, is 
that the Forum is currently being 
revamped. 
According 10 Dascoli , fumre 
plans for the site include adding 
polls. '"Each week or so, we will 
pose questions and readers will be 
able to cast votes directly on the 
site; then we w ill publish the 
results." 
( 
Dascoli said he is ready 10 pass 
on the torch 10 Billy O 'Keefe, who 
has just been named New Media 
Editor. Dascoli will remain as a 
consultant. \Veb production is a 
time-consuming, but simple 
process, he says, because it 's all 
based on templates that he 
designed. 
After finishing his education al 
Columbia. Dascoli p lans to be a 
graphics assistant al a post-produc-
tion house in Chicago. 
Besides being a training ground 
for webmas1ers like Dascoli, 
Sulski hopes the web site will 
eventual ly include audio and 
video capabilities for multimedia 
news reporting and information (. 
delivery. Meanwhile, he says, the 
Chronicle web site will continue to 
provide a link between Columbia 
and 1hc world. 
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( E-zines: Goal of online publishing course 
( 
By Diane Krueger 
There are few journalism students today who 
haven't used online sources for research or conducted 
e-mail interviews. t.tost j-majors know they need to 
incorporate technology into their journalism programs 
if they want to be competitive and successful in the 
changing media environment. 
Now, the Journalism Department is adding a new 
way for s tudents to prepare for journalism's high-tech 
future. A new class, "Online Publishing and 
Production," will be offered spring semester, on 
Wednesdays, from 10 a.m .. until 12:50 p.m. Students 
who have taken Information Search Strategies, or 
receive departmental permission, can enroll in the 
class. 
Len Strazewski, Coordinator of Computer-Assisted 
Reporting in the Journalism Department, and Dr. 
Barbara Iverson, o f Academic Computing, will be 
team-teaching the course. 
"Team-teaching is the only way to teach this 
course," explains Strazewski. "While I have spent a 
lot of time writing for and about the Internet, I am not 
a programmer or byte-head. Dr. Iverson is a tech 
expert, and I will be learning a great deal from her 
during the course." 
Iverson believes Strazewski's lack of programming 
experience will work as an advantage in the class . As 
a journalist, "he ' ll show students how to learn [about 
the web J and be able to relate to them." 
Livi ng in a society where computers play an ever-
increasing role in day-to-day activities, journalism 
students should find the new course highly useful. 
"This is going to be a great course for writing and 
learning to work in the HTML environment," said 
Iverson. 
According to the course description, "Online 
Publishing and Production" is "designed to introduce 
journalism students with an interest in web-page 
design, to the growing world of online, interactive 
publishing. Sn,dents will explore both publishing 
concepts and production technology, leading to the 
creation of their own original onlinc publ ications." 
Journalism students who take the course may be 
able to make themselves more marketable to prospec-
tive employers by lean1ing this new technology. 
"Online publications, or web journalism, is one of the 
fastest-growing fields o f journalism," explained 
Strazewski, "It is already a growing source of jobs for 
journalism graduates and will continue to grow 
throughout the future." 
The goal at the end of the semester is to have each 
s tudent create his or her own e-zine or online publica-
tion, said Strazewski. "Students will study and 
Len Strazcwski, of the J-Dcpt., will team-up with Dr. 
Barbara Iverson, from Academic Computing, to teach 
students how to create their own online publications. 
research the market for on line publications, and based 
on their research, design on line publications of the ir 
own. They will create content, and program the 
pages for on-line distribution," said Strazewski. 
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Web publishing 
comi11ued from page 3 
Bachelor's Degree who chose a 
career in web publishing was 
about $27,000 a year·· and it's 
going up each year. 
"All sorts of places hire web 
publishers," said Len S1razcwski, 
1he Journalism Department's 
Coordinator of Computer-
Assisted Reporting. "Insurance 
companies, record companies, 
just about any company on the 
web. It's a natural extension of 
thee-zinc revolution." 
"Five years ago only a handful 
of businesses were involved," 
said Chuck Epstein, instructor of 
"Information Search Strategies," 
and a seasoned webmaster. 
"Now there are tons of compa-
nies involved-media compa-
nies, radio stations, anybody on 
the web." 
In order to find a job in web 
publishing, journalism graduates 
must have the necessary skills. 
Programmers must have knowl-
edge of HTML, Java, and vari-
ous software packages. 
For those respon- ·· 
siblc for the site 
content, basic 
journalism skills 
are essential. 
"Good reporting, 
bright and 1igh1 
writing style, and 
hardcore reporting 
is a must;' said 
Sirazewski. 
Epstein agreed: 
"Core reporting 
skills, good inter-
J-lnstructors Chuck Epstein and Barry Rice, both 
experienced web publishers, agree that fi rst-rate 
writing and reporting skills are still No. I. 
view techniques, accuracy, wril· 
ing and editing skills arc all 
important . ., 
"Journal.ists need to know 
how to ,vrite, edit, and lay-
out their stories. They 
become the reporter, editor 
and designer." 
Barry Rice, copy editing instruc-
tor and content specialist for the 
Chicago Sun-Times' web site. 
"Journalists need 10 know how 
10 write, edit, and layout their 
stories," said Rice. "They 
become the reporter, editor and 
designer." 
Strazewski, Epstein and Rice 
all agreed that, although the 
newest market for journalises 
involves a great deal of 1echno-
logical savvy, ii is scill necessary 
--Barry Rice to possess 1he basic journalistic 
----------- skills that have been around 
"A journalise involved in web 
publishing must know more 
about the em ire process," said 
since the dawn of the printing 
press. 
--Diane Krueger 
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Echo '99 is here! 
Echo: Chicago s Ans and Co1111111111icario11 Magazine, 
love-child of the Magazine Program, is back from the 
primer and headed for the college bookstore on the 
first floor of the Torco building. If you were on the 
staff, you should have received your copy before 
Christmas. If not, prepare 10 part with three bucks. 
Created yearl)• by students in 1he Journalism 
Department, Echo covers the world of ans and com-
munication oucside the walls of the college, and there-
by addresses che panicular imerescs of we who labor 
within. In other words, ic is for us but not about us. 
Echo '99 is built around a pulp mystery theme, 
beginning with the cover story on a Joliet journalist 
who was nabbed by the mob (or so legend has i1). 
The past year was a big one for Echo in the two 
major student magazine award contests. Last year's 
edition earned honors in both: It won First Place in 
the contest sponsored by the Magazine Division of 
the Association for Education in Journalism and Mass 
Communication, and a Silver Crown in the contest 
sponsored by the Columbia (New York) Scholastic 
Press A ssociation. 
Rob England was the editor of last year's award-
winner. Christopher Keech edited Echo '99 (shown 
al right). This year's editor is Elke Oberg. 
--Scott Fosdick, Director, Magazine Program 
Padilla 
co11thmed from page I 
Padilla located Hebron's police 
chief for an interview. 
She did an outSlanding job of 
gelling interviews and gathering 
information that reflected both 
sides of the story. Some people 
were angry thal the girls didn't 
receive harsher punishments, and 
others felt it was just a joke and 
not meant to be blown out of pro-
portion like it had been. 
After grabbing a quick lunch, . 
Padilla and her shooter were work-
ing hard 10 meet their deadline. 
While her shooter, now editor, sat 
in the back of the truck editing the 
footage, Padilla sat in the front 
writing her story, after which she 
recorded her voiceover. 
Meanwhile, another NBC worker 
came out in another truck to set up 
Padilla's live shot. NBC policy 
requires that two production peo-
ple are present for l ive shots 
because of safety issues. 
W hen the package is complete, ii 
is fed via satellite back to the con-
trol room where it is recorded. 
Only minutes away from going 
live, Padilla steps in front of the 
camera, puts on her earpiece, 
which allows her to communicate 
with the studio, and quickly 
rehearses what she is going 10 say. 
For the 4:30 p.m. newscast her 
story is the lead. Padilla shows no 
signs of nervousness or fear; 
rather, she is very focused and 
tight with her delivery. Her stand-
up ends as quickly as it began, and 
the writing and editing process 
starts over again, this time for the 
6 p.m. newscast. 
Padilla says she chose journalism 
because she wanted to do some-
thing she loved, and writing was it. 
Broadcast journalism, she decided, 
wou Id provide the career challenge 
she was looking for. 
After graduation from Columbia 
College in 1991 , Padi lla worked in 
several smaller markets before 
landing a job at Fox TY in New 
York, the No. I market. She 
worked for Fox for two years 
before coming back to Chicago, 
where she was offered a chance to 
anchor and be closer to her fami ly. 
After giving anchoring a chance, 
however, Padilla decided reporting 
is what she loves best. "I think i t 
would just kill me to know that 
here I am in a studio, and there's 
this big breaking story, and I 'm 
introducing the reporter on the 
scene," says Padilla. "I would 
want to personally be out there 
telling that story. I 'd rather be out 
in the field than inside the SIU· 
dio ... even if it means being in the 
rain, snow, cold or heat." 
Padil la has another year lefl in 
her contract at NBC, and although 
she really l ikes i t here, when her 
contract is up, she says, she· II look 
at any offers that come her way. 
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J-students go undercover for Zekman ( 
By Melissa Breault 
A major investigative project is something many 
journalism students hope to be involved in one day. 
So when WBBM-TV's award-winning investigative 
==,,....,:-,="' reporter Pam 
Award .. winning investigative 
reporter Pam Zekman asked three 
j-students to be part of her team. 
Zekman asked 
Columbia College 
senior Horace 
Toombs to work 
with her, he knew 
he' d been offered a 
rare opportunity. 
Toombs. a News 
Reporting & 
Writing major, has 
worked at WBBtvl-
TV, a CBS affiliate, 
for the last year and 
a balf. His first position was as an intern, but he later 
moved up to courier, and then to desk assistant. 
He was working on the desk one day last June when 
Zekman asked him if he would 
be interested in taking part in a 
special investigative project she 
was coordinating. She described 
it on-ly briefly, saying that it 
would be about Chicago restau-
rants and violations of city code. 
Despite the vague details, he 
automatically said yes. 
He soon discovered that his 
role would be to work undercov-
er as an employee of several dif-
ferent restaurants across 
Chicago. He was joined on the 
project by two other Columbia j-majors, senior Leon 
Trippleu, who also worked undercover as a restaurant 
employee. and senior Simone Thiessen, who 
researched the many restaurants Zekman investigated. 
Zekman gin~s kitchen staff a 
chance to respond to Yiolation.~ her 
inve.~tigation uncovered. 
The four restau-
rants Toombs was 
employed at over a 
four-month period 
were Gladys', 
McDonald's, 
Frontera Grill, and 
Leona's. It was his 
job to capture any 
wrongdoing in those 
eateries, ranging 
from ,mcooked food, 
to unwashed hands 
by employees, to 
rodent and bug problems. He would catch these vio-
lations by wearing a camera on a piece of clothing, 
which Zekman would not let him describe. 
One of the biggest challenges for Toombs was con-
centrating on being a good employee at each of these 
restaurants, while 
trying to inconspicu-
ously get footage of 
unhealthy and 
unsafe conditions. 
Toombs said that 
many times he 
wou ld get caught up 
in doing one of these 
things and forget to 
do the other. 
Some people think 
it is 100 risky and 
scary to go under-
J-major Hordce Toombs tel.ls or 
unsanitary conditions in restaurants 
where he worked as hired help. 
cover, and Toombs was no exception. " I would tell 
myself everyday before going into work that this 
could be the day I get caught, and that T have to stay 
on my toes," he said. Luckily for 
the investigative team no one was 
caught, and each of these restau-
rants was later confronted with its 
violations by Zekman herself. 
According to Toombs. working 
with Zekman was " demanding and 
stressfu l, but most of all helpful." 
In fact, he said, Zekman allowed 
him, along with the rest of the 
investigative team, to put finishing 
touches on the multi-part s tpry, 
"Eat, Drink & Be Wary," which 
aired during the November sweeps. 
Now that the project is over, Toombs believes it was 
worthwhile for a couple of rea.5ons. For one thing, he 
hopes that exposing unhealthy restaurant conditions 
wi ll help the people of Chicago to be more cautious 
about where they eat, and also that violators wi ll 
clean up their act. 
But the main 
advantage of 
working with 
Zekman, Toombs 
said. was that 
"the project was 
challenging, like 
nothing I had 
ever done before, 
and it affected my 
journalism skills 
for the better.'' 
Toombs wol'ked at Mc.Donald's, wearing 
a hidden camera to record violations. 
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c Teamwork key to success of live newscast 
( 
( 
By Jannan J. Khuri 
If you are a broadcast journalism 
major, there is one class you won't 
want to miss- not just for the aca-
demic credit, but for the practical 
experience it offers in real-world 
television news reporting. 
"The Television News Practicum" 
gives senior bj majors an ourstand-
ing opportunity to put together real 
news packages for broadcast. 
Most importantly, it enables them 
to apply what they have learned in 
their journalism and television 
classes before they leave 
Columbia. 
In the Practicum, students pro-
duce "600 South," a tv news mag-
azine, and the l.ive newscast, 
"Columbia News Beat." Both 
productions require all students 
and staff to pull together as a 
team-xactly like a real network 
newscast. Engineers, producers, 
reporters, editors, camera opera-
tors, floor directors and talent all 
work "in sync" to make the shows 
successful. 
Broadcast Journalism Director Lillian 
Williams guides stud<nt r<portc.rs 
through writing and production. 
Lillian Williams, Director of 
Broadcast Journalism and one of 
the instructors for the "TV News 
Practicum," said her job is to assist 
and guide the student reporters, 
who "actually write and produce 
the stories for '600 South' and 
'Columbia News Beat.' " 
On November 2nd, the first live 
taping of "Columbia News Beat" 
took place in Studio C, with on-air 
talent, senior Leon Tripplett, arriv-
ing an hour early. Tripplett was 
well-dressed, much like the news 
anchors at major broadcast net-
works. 
Soon after his arrival, Tripplett 
began to go over the script and get 
a feel for the environment he 
would be working in. He dis-
cussed changes in the script and 
the content of the news packages 
he would be reporting with pro-
ducer Rochelle Jones. 
Jones, a senior bj major, said the 
producers are required to write, 
shoot and edit three stories 
throughout the semester. They are 
also responsible for cheeking 
reporters' story slates and making 
sure they meet their deadlines, 
deciding on the show's story line-
up, and showing up-<>n-time-for 
production dates. 
As Jones and Tripplett were 
going over the rundown for the 
seven-minute show, camera opera-
tor and floor director Rachel 
Segneri , made adjustments to the 
lighting and camera, so things 
would be set at 12:30 p.m. and 
ready 10 go. 
Meanwhile, up in the engineering 
booth, Columbia College Engineer 
Paul Wozniak was setting up the 
CG (superimposed titles) and VTR 
(videotape recorder), and working 
out any glitches in the systems to 
get ready for airtime. BJ senior 
Melissa Breault popped into the 
booth to sec what it would be like 
when she is at the helm as produc-
er for the "News Beat" show. 
Engineer Dave Smith manned the 
audio controls and checked 
Tripplett's microphone before the 
crew did a complete run-through 
before the show went live. Chief 
Engineer Dave Mason shouted 
back and forth to the adjacent 
engineering booth to VTR operator 
James Evans and Wozniak to find 
News Beat Anchor L<on Tripplett 
reviews hU' script before going live. 
out if everything was set to go. 
Evans, who stepped up to help 
out even though he's not enrolled 
in the Practicum class, was respon-
sible for cueing-up the packages 
on tape and rolling tape during the 
live broadcast. 
With everything falling into 
place, the chief engineer called for 
a practice run for the entire show 
several minutes before actual air-
time. Tripplett sat on a bar s tool 
set up in Studio C and read the 
script, while the VTR operator, 
audio board engineer and CG oper-
ator executed their parts without a 
glitch. 
Finally it was the anticipated 
moment for all to show their stuff, 
when the view from the engineer-
ing booth showed Tripplett wasn't 
sitting in position when the count-
down-minus 20 seconds-began. 
No one seemed to panic as 
Tripplett finally settled into place 
and the chief engineer decided to 
go live at 12:30:30, instead of right 
on the dot of 12:30:00. 
Williams said of the late start, 
that in a major network live broad-
cast that would never happen. But, 
explained Williams, "We're work-
ing with students." 
Tripplett and the rest of the crew 
finished the live taping of the first 
"News Beat" show, and afterwards 
the chief engineer congratulated 
everyone on a job well done. 
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New Expression gives voice to teen journalists ( 
By Jannan J. Khuri 
During the evening of every 
school day, about 35 Chicago pub-
lic h.igh school students gather on 
the second floor of Columbia 
College's Wabash building to hone 
their journalism skills as staff 
members of New Expression teen 
newspaper. 
Jackie Eadie, assistant photo edi-
tor for New Expression, said she 
joined the paper because she likes 
to write and enjoys photography. 
So when the paper had an opening 
for a photographer, she applied. 
Eadie, a senior at Jones Magnet 
H.igh School, said she found out 
about the position by reading the 
paper at her school. 
New Expression is published by 
Youth Communication, which was 
started in 1976 by Sister Ann 
Heinz, who wanted to provide an 
independent media voice for teens 
- ·-
to express their how to write bet-
opinions and inves- ter." 
tigate issues that Eadie takes work-
affect their Jives. ing at New 
The difference Expression very 
between New seriously. "Having 
Expression and her a job is a great 
own high school responsibility," she 
newspaper, Eadie said. Plus, she 
said, is that, "This likes having some-
one actually sends where to go after 
you out on assign- school, since she 
ments, like lo cover gets out so early. 
games or other high Assistant photo editor Jackie While she enjoys 
h I W Eadie gets journalistic tips from h · · f sc oo events: e New E,presslon Editorial t e creativity o 
get to go to different Ad,·i.sor Billy Montgomery. working at the news-
high schools and find · · paper, Eadie has 
out what they're doing." decided not to go college just yet. 
At New Expression, Eadie does Instead, she hopes to carry the 
more than make phone calls. She skills she gained at New 
conducts interviews in the field, Expression into a career with the 
and takes part in editorial meetings U.S. Marine Corps. 
in which the staff discusses how it New Expression Editorial 
can improve each of the individual Advisor Billy Montgomery, who 
sections of the paper. teaches journalism part-time at 
_ .. ,_, 
In addition to Columbia College and Roosevelt 
being a staff University, said students who 
photographer, decide to take on the role of editor 
Eadie performs are required to fill out schedules 
some admin is- indicating when they can come in 
trative work, to work on New Expression. "\Ve 
such as typing try to encourage them to have a 
and research on life outside of New Expression, but 
the Internet. "I have New Expression as a priority 
enjoy doing that somewhere in their life," said 
also," she said. Montgomery 
Bci ng part of Montgomery said their current 
a newspaper methods of recruitment are being 
staff, Eadie revamped, but include in-house 
sa.id, ha5 helped ads, using a public relations firm, 
her learn how visiting public high schools and 
10 work well conducting journal ism workshops. 
with others. It They also recruit through NExtra!, 
has also a supplement for teachers, which 
enhanced her provides lesson plans for using 
academic per- New Expression in the classroom, 
formance: "As and urges teachers to get students 
far as reading from Chicago public high schools 
and writing to participate. 
( 
goes, it has Historically, Montgomery said, 1 
helped me the paper was founded with the \. 
understand belief that there was rampant cen-
words better sorship in high school publica-
and taught me Co111i11ued 011 page JO 
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( Community news: A view from the grassroots 
( 
By Tonja Robinson 
This spring journalism students will have an oppor-
tunity to take a new class that adds grassroots journal-
ism to the reporting curriculum. "Topics: Community 
Journalism" will be taught by veteran reporter Hank 
DeZuuer and community activist Thom Clark. 
culture, and housing and planning. 
The course will also focus on the impact of govern-
ment and community-based institutions on the devel-
opment of the South Loop. "We want to enrich future 
journalists' sense of what sources are important to 
telling the whole story, and not .iust two sides of a six-
sided dilemma or problem," said Clark. 
DeZuuer and Clark, long-
time advocates fo,· helping 
neighborhood organiza-
tions and community 
groups get their news into 
loca.l media, are co-direc-
tors of the Community 
Media Workshop, which is 
located on the second floor 
of Columbia's 623 S. 
Wabash bui lding. 
According to Clark, the 
class is aimed at any seri-
ous journalism student, 
Speakers and field trips 
will be scheduled to take 
advantage of the many 
" backyard resources" near 
Columbia College. The 
instn,ctors hope that stories 
and features about the South 
Loop which are written by 
students can be published in 
the Chronicle, as part of its 
expanded community cover-
age. Community aclivist Thom Clark and veteran rtporter Hank OcZutter will tean, up this spring to help j-students 
discover stories the m:1instream ml-dia often miss. " Topics: Community 
Journalism" will be offered 
to both undergraduate and graduate students on 
\Vednesdays, from 2 p.m. to 4:20 p.m. 
especially one who cares about community issues, or 
realizes that his or her first job in journalism may be 
in community media. 
"Topics: Conununity Journalism" will give students 
the opportunity to practice reporting and writing skills 
by covering local institutions in Columbia's South 
Loop neighborhood, or in their own residential com-
munities in Chicago and the suburbs . 
.. Students should emerge from this topics class with 
a broader worldview of where to find sources for sto-
ries they' re reporting,'' said Clark. 
The weekly three-credit course will start by present-
ing the theoretical, historic, and philosophic underpin -
nings of community media. "Each week, we will ori -
ent class participants around particular public policy 
issues, using community-based hooks to get at the 
issues," said Clark. "Participants will prepare short 
weekly reports and complete one to two major wriuen 
reports on existing and/or emerging issues on the 
news agenda." 
The growth of community-based institutions wi ll 
also be discussed, focusing on beats like City Hall, 
the Board of Education and major corporations. 
Clark believes that " journalistically sound stories are 
always percolating out of the community or neighbor-
hood settings, but that reporters have trouble finding 
them." Journa.lists, he adds, "should be wary of rely-
ing on mayoral spokespersons or corporate communi-
cation specialists to source their stories." 
Most of the course will be devoted to topics that arc 
vital parts of community media: economic develop-
ment, education, healthcare, environmental protec-
tion. public safety, welfare. transportation, arts and 
ATTENTION SENIORS! 
Columbia's l\,faster's Deg~ Program 
in Public Affairs Re))orting 
Invites You to Apply for the Class of 2000 
Tlic 36-credit program featurei;: , 
* Hands-on experience c9vering pqlitics and 
government " 
m 
* 'Electives ir1 Bi:.oadcast Journalism, Science & 
Medicine, Business Beat · ', 
,;-
• Internship opp,ortun.ities in Springfield, ,111. 
and Washing~on, O.C. 
* ll-nionth completion for full-time students; 
part-time also available, 
,~, 
Stop by the Journalism Deparime11(a11d pick up 
' cm bifonnation packet, qr mdke a11 appoi11tme111 It> 
meet 1vi1h Gra(/11ate Program ,Di1-ec10.r Nonna 
Gree11 (344-7542). , 
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New Expression 
conti11ucJ from p<1ge 8 
lions, inadequate journalism training in the class-
rooms, and a lack of minorities in the field. "We 
open the doors and invite everybody,_'' s_aid 
Montgomery, " but still the large maionty of students 
are people of color." . . 
On the issue of censorship, Montgomery said New 
Expressio11 exists to give teens an independent voice 
for free expression of their interests and concerns. "If 
you're on the staff of your high schoo_l ncwsp_aper." 
said Montgomery, "you have to submit ~n. article to 
your editorial advisor, who has to submit 11 to a prin-
cipal or superintendent. who has to sign off as to 
whether or not a story can run . To me that's just not 
journalism." . 
The students are challenged to explore any issue, 
and nothing is off limits. Montgomery added that they 
enforce the rules of good journalism outlined in the 
"AP Stylebook," including libel law. Another area he 
encourages the students to think about is the ir own 
biases. He does group activities with them to help 
them become aware of what their biases are. 
According to Montgomery, one of the benefit~ of 
having New Expression housed on the Columbia 
College campus, is that the high school students are 
exposed to a college atmosphere. Being_on the same 
floor as the Chronicle and the Community Media 
Workshop also is an advantage, because "we have a 
natural synergy with these organizations," said 
Montgomery. 
He added that working with the Chronicle has been 
a tremendous asset. Editor-In-Chief James Boozer, 
who is an alumnus of New Expression, has visited and 
talked to the teens. Also, the design of New 
Expression has benefilled from the advice and guid-
ance of Chronicle staff members. 
In fact, this year New Expression has a whole new 
•raphic look, which was the decision of the students. 
Also, there is increased competition for front-page 
stories. The selection process, says Montgomery, 
trains students in professional decision-making. 
"Students who come out of this high school program 
arc equipped to do professional work," said . 
Montgomery. " Most of them arc able to go stnught 
to college and really succeed." ~ng-term plan_s, 
according to Montgomery, may include expanding to 
include radio and television projects. 
Montgomery says he sometimes h?s to.wear two .. 
hats. In addition to being the paper s ed1tonal advi-
sor he serves as a mentor, helping the students to deal 
with the everyday stresses of being a teen. "I basical-
ly challenge them to take the frustration they some-
times feel and just write about it," said Montgomery. 
"If you're feeling that way, there are probably ten 
thousand other kids out there who feel the same way." 
Active participants get 
tokens for bus transporta-
tion and receive small 
payments for the work 
submitted. If an editor 
slacks off or falls behind, 
he or she gets a cut in 
pay-which tends to 
motivate the other editors 
to keep up with their 
responsibi lities. "Nobody 
wants to lose that extra ~F_o_r_h-ig_h_s_c_h_oot journalist 
money. They understand Jackie Eadie, working for 
it's more than they had New Expression has taught 
when they began." said her how to work well with 
M others, and hM enhanced her 
l ontgomery. academic performance. 
"If I were a teen and 
looking for a place to go, I would definitely consider 
this as one of the top places." said Montgomery, 
adding that parental involvement is limited to signing 
a photo release. And most of the parents like the fact 
that the students arc doing something productive. 
Many of the students attend outside activities and 
workshops that enable them to enhance their skills as 
well, so that whatever vocation they choose, students 
like Eadie will have gained the training and skill to 
handle 1he challenges o: life outside New Expression. ( 
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